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Milton Hamilton. Onion coun-
ty superintendent of schools,
preheated diplomas to the 23
seniors of South Fulton high
school last night at the annual
graduation exercises in the
school auditorium
The Rev J R Covington, pas-
tor of Liberty Baptist church.
pelt ereti the commencement
add.ess.
Bobby Joe Goodwin. eighth
grade student. was announced
the winner of the W. W Morris
.memorial. The award was pre-
sented by Dudley Morris.
Last night's program also in-
cluded the proceasional by Mrs
Gus Bard, the invocation by
the Rev Ray Fleming. a vocal
solo by Mrs. 1 It Eller, accom-
panied by Mrs. Bard: special
magic by Mrs Bard, benediction
by Mr Fleming: and recession-
al by Mrs Bard
Members of the senior class
were Norman Hugh Barnes.
Margaret Burcham. Mary Beth
Cannon, Paul Eugene Cates.
Susie Lee Clements, Dorthae
Cunningham, Fred Elam. J. D
Faulkner. Bette Jane Forrest,
Betty Lou Gordon, Sammy
Haddad. Charline Hill, Charles
Willard Kimbel, Glenda Lee
Kindred, Billie Joe King. Jerry
Randall King, Margaret Sue
Roach. Mary Nell Roach, Bob-
bie F. Rucker. Wilma Jean
Speight, Richard J. Stehl, Betty
Jo Williams. Marion E. Yates.
The concluding program of
the year was held at the school
this morning, when the various
annual awards were presented.
The program opened with the
a invocation and the Lord's Pray-
er, followed by the Star Spangl-
ed Banner
Coach Clark presented basket-
ball awards to Eugene Cates,
g Sammie Haddad 'captain and
all-star In county and district),
Norman Barnes !district all-
star. Vanden Kimberlin, Ray-
mon Wilson, Paul Thomas
• Lewis. Fred Elam, and manager
J D Faulkner: Yvonne Moore
I district all-susri, Dorothae
Cunningham 'captain, county
and district all-star). Maggie
Lou Vowel' Bessie Sizzle 'coun-
try and district all-star.. Evelyn
Long, Bonnie Dedmon. Betty Jo
Hudson, Neva Jones, Margaret
Roach, Mary Louise Duncan
and manage' Mary Nell Roach
Band awards went to Eugene
Cates, Sammy Haddad. Mary
Beth Cannon. Bobbie Rucker,
Bette Jane Forrest. Susie Cle-
ment, Curtis Cat's, Louis
Jones, Billy Joe Crawford, Betty
Gordon. Billy Joe King, Randall
King, Betty Williams, Virginia
ellen, Joann Hutchens, Doris
Williams, Jessie Butler, Norman
• Barnes and Tommy Strange.
R k
er, Betty Joe Williams and
Joann Smith received cheer-
leader awards.
6, Students were given certifi-
cates in lieu of letters, which
have not arrived here.
Dorthae Cunningham received
the Spanish award 'white rib-
bon) and Fred Elam won the
English award rred ribbon) for
the second year.
Mrs R. L. Harris. P-TA presi-
dent, presented essay contest
awards to Joann Smith, for the
gracie 7 toe 9 contest, and to
Buell Clement for the grade 10
to 12 contest.
RaYmon Wilson will be the
South Fulton delegate to the
annual Boys State meeting at
Castle Heights Military Acade-
my in Lebanon. Tenn. His trip
is sponsored by Milton Talley
Post, American Legion, Union
City.
Miss Irma Hamilton introduc-
ed Min Mary Louise Duncan
secretary-treasurer of the West
Tennessee Future Homemakers
of America; Joann Smith. Obion
county secretary; and Geraldine
Allen. president of the South
Fulton chapter.
The program was concluded
with a short talk by Mr Flem-
ing and announcements by
Principal Ed Eller.
lohn Freeman Holt Dies
4 • John Freeman Holt passed
away at 12:30 p. m. today at
his home in Dukedom. The body
will lie in state at the Jackson
Brother Funeral Home in Duke-
dom Funeral arrangement are
incomplete and will be announc-
ed later.
virood "LOUS 51 4 : 4
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With a Russian ex-Communist
pupping up suddenly in mid-
Investigation, the probe by a
House subcommittee on Un-
American Activities in Holly-
wood took on aspects of a movie
spy thither story.
After such prominent Mat
folks as actor Adulphe Wilma
noselist Rupert Hughes and
piuducer Jack Warner pu: the
Communist tag on various (flat-
land persons and organisations,
the subcommittee's inquiry hit
a dramatic peak with the entry
of Viktor A. Kravehenku, for-
mer Soviet official wan renounc-
ed Communism in 1844.
Hours earlier, a threat on
Kravehenktia life was reported
to police by his Beverly Hills
host. Lee R Brooks business-
man who may produce an anti-
Communist film based on Krav-
chenktas experiences.
Kravehenko's statements to
the committee were not disclos-
ed but Chairman J Parnell
Thomas 'S-NJ' said that the
Russian, who left tin- Soviet
Purchasing Commission in
Washington to write the book,
"I Chose Freedom." was under
subpoena to appear June 26 in
Washington.
Thomas said he would ask the
U. 8 Attorney General to place
Kravt•henko under 24-hour sur-
veillance, "to give him protec-
tion. ' Hollywooa was described
by Menjou as one of the main
centers of Communistic activity
in America. due to the fact that
one of the greotest medluits of
propaganda is located here"
Thomas reported.
Hughes declared he told the
committee that the film capi-
tal is "lousy with Communists,
some of them making $3.000 to
$5,000 Weekly and whom you
couldn't get to go to Russia in
a million years."
Thomas said Hughes named
specific screen writers and gave




I Illinois Central Involved
In Tees Case at Paducah;
I. Now In Court of Apiwals
Frankfort, Ky . May 16— ala—
IA 55-year-old Kentucky statute
requiring that workers be given
• time off with pay to vote was
. attacked and defended before
the state Court of Appeals here
today.
Thomas J. Wood. Louisville,
attorney for the Illinois Central
railroad, denounced the law as
unconstitutional "subaldation of
voters" at the expense of em-
ployers in his prepared brief. He
allo charged the law compelled
the road to break its contract
with its union employes which
specifies they be paid by the
hour for time actually worked.
But Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Emmett V. Itittlebeeler
called it -a legitimate exercise
of the state's police powers" to
"safeguard voters in the in-
terest of the public welfare."
He declared most states have
similar requirements and that
this was the first time Ken-
tucky's statute had ever been
"seriously challenged."
The test case came from Pa-
ducah, where the railroad and
the International Shoe Com-
pany were accused in approxi-
mately 250 indictments of dock-
ing workers who took time off
to vete.
Each concern was convicted
In one case and fined $100 The
railroad's case was taken up
first by the court here.
Commonwealth's Attorney.
Holland Bryan agreed that if
the Commonwe ith's supreme
tribunal upheld the fines. he
would drop the other indict-
ments if the I. C. and the shoe
company paid all their employes
for the time taken in voting.
The shoe company case Involves
price work and that of the I. C.
pay by the hour.
FIRES
Fulton's new fire truck made
Its first run at 1:45 this after-
noon. Firemen extinguished a
fire in an automobile at 101
Norman street. A short circuit




Mr- Grace 0 Cavendar,
county health nurse, announces
that she is holding a pre-schoca
clinic every Tuesday and Thurs-
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. at
the county health office.
munist party cards. Tie
nutter chairman said thaw
mimes will be made public "at
the proper time."
The committee also received'
nantes from Warner, studio
head. who said "I told 'ens any-
thing 1 might have known
subversive activities in the fent
Industry:' 1
- --•
The body of Mrs. Paul Reroute
labove' was found in Prai hirer
Creek at Atlanta, and pollee
said she apparently had beam




Frankfort, Ky.. May 16 aaa-- I
Charles H. ()erten of asehland.!
former director of the Ken- ;
tucky Aeronautics Commissfof. I
formally entered hit name to-
day for Democratic nomination
as lieutenant governor.
In announcing recently his
intention to run. Gsrtrell ad-
vocated an eight-year industrial
, engineering plan to create bet-
ter paying Jobs and provide ,
more state income by increas-
ing payrolls
Gartrell. 33, a Navy test onot
In World War II. declared
plan to run my own race, and
am not aligned with either De-
mocratic canaidase tor Gover-
nor." His declaration papers;
were signed by 33 persons from •





At Fairs lett' Cemetery
; Memorial services for those
! who gave their lives in World
WW1: I and II will be conducted
by the Fulton American Legion
and Veterans of Foreign Wars'
posts at 3 p. m. Sunday. Mayj
18, in front of the mausoleum.'
Fairview Ceme.ers.
Following the invocation by
a local minister, a short address
will be given by tate Rev. E. R.
Ladd. Paducah, ex-Army chap-
lain and former pastor of the
Fulton Cumberland Presbyter-
ian church.
Wreaths will be placed on
symbolic graves representing
the dead of World War I and
World War It. and a firing squid
salute will be given Mac Nall
and Jack Browder will sound
caps.
The entire psagram will kat
approximately 45 minutes. All ;
members of the Legion and '
VFW, and all other ex-service-
men and women are expected •.0
be pre,ent. The public is invited .
The Kentucky Chamber at
Comm. rot says aviation in the
state Is doomed unless the Civil
Aeronaut leb Board reconsiders
Its recent de isidn on allocation
lof air lines in the southeastern
rh a plition t reill.d let
stateme-A Lowed here last
alight after a meeting of the avi-
ation tonanittce of the Ken-
t' cky Chamber of Commerce.
Laa rinse Mtchaela Coving-
ton, chairman of the committee.
said "other naive leas Import-
ant ard leas HON industri ;l-
ived are blessed with much finer
seiaise than taat *Mutt Ken-
tucky was de: led. Unless the C.
A B. ses fit to allow imire cross-
country flights and small feeder
lames to land in Kentucky com-
munities. we may as well con-










A patrolman and a law associa-
tion official were killed and
three others wounded today In
a gunfight started at the munl-
clpal court house by a dis-
gruntled bar applicant.
The dead were identified by
police as.
Hubert Estes, a patrolman.
Ray Devendorf. 85-year-old
clerk fur ate District of Colum-
bia Bar Association's commit-
tee att admissions and griev-
ance.
The wounded reported by po-
lice:
Attorney George W. Mizell.
of Chevy Chase. Md., 69. execut-
ive secretary of the grievance
committee.
Cecil Clang, a guard on Mita
at one of the doors of the court-
house building about five blocks
from the Capitol.
An unidentified negro, whom
police described as the unsuc-
cessful applicant for admission
to law practice_
The first shots were fired in
Devendorfa office on the third
floor of the building whirli
houses municipal courts
Persons in the building at the
time said the negro went to
the office and demanded return
of the fee he had paid when he
sought admission to the bar
An argument ensued. Deven-
dorf was hot in the face.
Then, the assailant turned to
another part of the office to-
ward Dalzell, who was shot in
the shoulder and face.
Eyewitnesses said the negro
walked calmly into the hall.
A negro court messenger.
George Clemons, said the man
stopped and reloaded his guru.
palzell just them staggered
to the hallway.
Bystanders said the gunman
fired wildly in the general di-
rection of Mizell.
Then, the gunman took an
elevator to the ground floor and
walked quickly out of tilt'
building.
Walter Bramhall, municipal
court clerk, saw him then. Sus-
picious Bramhall ran after him
-The negro was walking rapid-'
ly out ot the building with his
left hand holding his gun in
his coat pocket." Bramhall told'
reporters afterwards.
Bramhall said he called to
police and bystanders for help.
Estes and Claig gave chase.
firing as they ran. Two blocks
from the building. the inlay .
turned and shot back.
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Kenneth Romney ir.glit), forager sergeant-al-arms of the
Homo. leaves Federal Court In Washington. after a Jury con-
vated him on charges of concealing for two decades, a short-
age of 5143.1153 in his accounts. With him are Mrs. Kenneth
famines. Jr. 'left ,, his daughter•in•lau and his wife.
Decision On Summer Coal Strike
.11a V Lie In Leith, Owner Talks
J Lewis and a major
Washington. May 
16-04,1-1ohn L. 
part of the soft coal industry
open contract talks today which
may decide whether there will
be a nationwide. Summer strike
in the mines
Abandoning his demand for
industry-wide bargaining. Lewis
nas agreed to deal with produc-
ers of about three-fourths of
the tonnage turned out by his
United Mine Workers. He kept
lila terms • Mere. '
Assembled for today's negotia-
tions were a six-man commit-
tee front the UMW and a six - 1





At Lions (lob Meeting
Paul Durbin. Fulton attorney
and veteran of World War
explained the universal m111.
tary training program now a-
waiting Congressional action at
the Fulton Lions Club meeting
today
The UMT plan would supply
about 1.000,000 men for train-
ing each year. Durbin said. Boys
16 to 20 would enter the army
for a six-months basic training
period, after which they could
chnnee an additional six months
in the army. take examination.s
for extrance inio one of the
service academies, enter R. 0.
T. C. training, or return So their
homes and enter the National
Guard or the enlisted reserve.
The speaker urged his
audience to give careful con-
sideration to the Senate and
House bills, and emphasized the
necessity for having a strong
military force ready for immedi-
ate action in the event of war.




Murray. Ky. May 16 4 in
William Mason Memorial Hos-
pital here has become a corn-
Munity hospital instead of a ,
private institution following
selection of a new board of di.
oil*
Fir. Cents Per Copy No, Ij7
E. A. MeKeen Democrats Ask





A McKee': 74. former re-
the Methodist Hospital in Mem-
phis Funeral ;Nel%leet will be
conducted Memphis at a u -
clock Sunday afternoon.
Mr McKeen a retired
Railroad Mall Service employe.
and with hi oat, had inode his
home In Memphis tor about 30
years.
iii rddlthai to his widow, the
former Miss Julia Baia-, til
' Mara* amt. he leave.. two •aters
Mrs la iii Tayloi and Mis Leaa
McKean. iit Full at. a ais. Anyn
MrKew, Mks a
daughter. Ms: Laura Mae Mc-
Keen, Memphis three
Miss Martha FUJ."11.
Miss Katiirs a Taylor, Cane hers-
vita. Mo Miss Leo , Evelya
Taylor, Bahia Rouge, La • sad
a nephew, Stelling Bennett. Ful-
ton
Rep. .4. J. %lay
owners of mines in the north •




mines produce about a fourth
of UMW-mined coal stuck to
their insistence on separate bar-
gaining sessions to handle whit
they regard as their special .
problems
The "captive" Southern mines
are operated by northern steel
companies for their own indus •
Dry's needs.
Lewis kept silent on the two
prime questions:
1. What contract terms he;
will demand.
2. What he will do about the;
Southern operators.
He could either set up a separ-
ate bargaining conference, as
the Southern operators want, or
go ahead and make his deal
with the others and seek to im-
pose it in the South later.
It was reported that today's
session would be limited to dis-
cussion of the general situa-
tion with the talks likely to be
adjourned until after Lewis
meets with the UMW policy
committee next Monday.
Westphelings Buy
Fulton Co. Nears ,
J Paul Bushart, editor ani
publisher of the Fulton County
News since 1933. announced to-
day that he had sold the weekly
,
newspaper to Mr. and Mrs. Paul!
Westpheling. of Clarksdale.
Miss.. and Washington. D C
Mr. Bushart plans a rest before
making known his plans for
future business activities. a story1
in this week's edition of The
News said
Mr Westpheling served inj
Europe and the Philippines with!
the Army infantry during World,
War II. and came here from a
position on the advertiaing staff
of the Washington. D C. Past 1
Mrs. Westpheling was a member;
of Washington newspaper cir-
cles for three years.
EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tenrossee:—
(Through Wednesday 0—Tem -
pera t ores for the period will
  • 5 degrees above normal.
Cooler !Saturday and Tuesday:
showers baturday or Sunday,
and scattered showirs Tuesday
er Wednesday totaling one inch
in west to one-half inch in
rectors isootheast•
' Armada of 138 B-29's Makes Mock Attack on "Target" New York
New York. May 16---aTa—An
armada of 138 B-29's roared to-
ward "target" New York today
from six scattered bases
throughout the country for a
full-dress training review of the
nation's heavy bomber strength.
Messages received at La
Guardia Field reported that
superfortresses took off in the
following strengths far a ren-
dezvous over Cape May. N. J
MacEtill Field, Tampa. Fla. 25:
Tucson, Ariz., 28: Salina, Kan..
28; Selfridge Field, Minh., 12;
, Roswell. N. M, 25; and Fort
; Worth Texas. 20.
I General George C. Kenney
ordered this strength of ha
; strategic air command to re:.
dezvous over Ca,pe May. in tin:'
Ito make its mock strike at Nev
; York city at 11:30 The formatioa
will be a mile and a half wide
and £1X miles long
, The airways traffic control
said weather conditions appeared
favorable for success of the miss-
, P1011
The flight plan called for the
4a
armada, after passing over Man-
hattan's skyscraper colonies at
an altitude of 3.500 feet to fly
over Brewster, Conn, and New-
burgh, N Y . and arrive over
Trenton, N J . at 12 16 p. m.
After flying over Trenton. N. J.,
and Philadelphia the formation
IVIV to reach Baltimore at 1.10
p. m. and Washington at 2:10 p
rn. The bombers then will re-
turn to designated fields.
Reasons for the lang range
mission over the eastern cities
as officially stated were 'event.
including:
To improve combat efficiency
of the SAC_
To find out if it is now ready
to asiemble in formation per-
haps as many as 140 superfor-
tresses comprising a -unified
striking force" capable of going
anywere in the world and drop-
ping anything, including atomic
bombs.
To demonstrate to the nation's
people that the air force is re-
covering, even if slowly, from de-
mobiluation days




Says on Ebe of ttion' !
Washington. May la sal—
Former Rep. Andrew J. May
gets his chance today to answer
got raiment charges that he took
$55.000 in wartime bribes from
mutations-makers v, hile chair- ;
man of the House Military Com-
mittee.
Defense attorneys la the May.1
Clemson trial said they expected
to call the 72-year-old Keatucky •
Democrat as one cf their first,
witnesses, probably in mid-at- I
Lerman:
May is accused of taking
money to obtain favors fur co- I
defendwas Henry aria Murray,
Oarsman. key figures its a nun-
. itions combine %%Ilia held a
total of 68 war contracts for
illoth°P°°°J F Freeman. Washing-
ton agent for the Garsxoni dur-
ing the war, won a court-direct-
ed acquittal Wednesday.
A veteran of eight terms in.
Congress. May has promised "I;
will completely vindicate my-
self'
Kentucky Todav
By The Associated Press
Lexington M D Royse. state
director of the Production and
Marketing Admini. tratam, re-
potted collections of used fats 141
Kentucky totaled 176,906 pounds
during March, a new reaord.
 --
Paducah - Gordon R Clapp,'
chairman of the Teanessee Shia!
ley Authority, reported engin-
eering studies are being made
for the highway bridge to oe ;
Malt across the top of Ken-
tucky Dam but said a "time
schedule" for the project has not
yet been worked out.
Paducah -- Tobias Frederick,
Kettler. 55. Paducah, magistrate
of the third McCracken district
for the past eight years, died at
Riverside Hospital after an ill-
ness of e.ght months. Funeral
services are planned for 2 30 p.
m. tomorrow.
Lexington --- More than 1.000
members of 18 fraternities on
the campus of the University of
Kentucky have contributed
1,281 to help cover hospital and
doctor bills of James &hackle-
ford, member of Phi Kappa Tao,
who was injured in an intra-




Frankfort - William Dewey
Reed. 21. Lexington, died late
Yesterday from injuries received
earlier in the day when he
touched a live wire wh le erect-
g an electric sign here.
He was a native of Livermore
and served three years In the
;Navy during World War II.
Flemingsburg — Harlan Gray,
16. was acquitted in circuit cou:t
here on a murder charge as j
connection with the slaying ofj
Sam Steagall a neighbor. on
Feb. 3, 1946 The youth pleaded!
self defease. His father. Boone
Gray. 39. also eras Indicted for i
murder but was adjudged in-
mite
1 MadisonvtBe — John Petree.1
170. was tailed instantly here yes-
terday when a wagon and team ,
of mules he was drivaar were,







waAbi;:).3m1 May 16 4111—
OOP leaders In the Senate made
a check tolday to ate if they
Lave the strength to beat down
a Democratic move aimed at
delaying At4i011 on income tea
cut leki'.ation until July I.
Democrats were reported
pretty gladly behind a , doposal
to put off action until rattan ap-
propriation measdres are out of
the way and Conareas knows
pretty well where it stands on
expenditures for the next Meal
year
Rept:oilcan benatars Allman
iVti anti Morse itarel likewise
favor going :low 0,1 tax cutting
legislation
If a few other Republicans
hold the same view. the Demo-
cratic move would be successful
Republican tji li al eaders, iltni°
desirousbillcml 
and :ending It to the White
House soon, summoned a party
conferetaidnice. to see, just wiser.'
y 
, 
The House already has ap-
proved .1 bill to cut income taxes
from lb 5 to SO percent. The
Senate Finance Committee ap-
pioved the bill with a few
(hinges notably one making it
eifective July I rather than last
Jan. 1. '
Republican Senators Taft
'Ohio' and Ives 'NY. said they
don't view President Truman's
latest pronouncement on his
labor views as necessarily mean-
ing a veto of the la nate's union
curb legislation
The President told a news
conference yesterday his stand-
ing on his recommendations of
last January The Senate bill In-
cludes numberous union mance
tions atid labor law charges not
usentionvd by Ms. Truman
However Taft, Senate GOP
Policy COIIIIIIIttee chairman,
told a reporter "there is nothing
inconsistent in the Senate bill
with the things the President
reconanended."
Ives remarked that he doesn't
interpret the President's state-
ment "as meaning a veto of the
Senate bill."
A conference committee is at
work ironing out differences be-
tween the Senate and Hoes*
labor bills.
House reaction to Mr. Tru-
man's statement that Congress
hasn't cooperated much to pre-
vent a boom and bust 'teemed to
follow a partisan trend—Repub-
licans challenged. Democrats
agreed. Republicans Knutson
Minn ) and Wolcott (Mich said
Congress has done everything
possible to halt inflation and
that the President shoted say
what he wants. But Rep. Mc-
Cormack ID-Mass' agreed with
the President and said Repub-





Richmond. Ky.. May 16---arla—
After surviving aerial cambat
overseas in which his plane was
shit down. Jack Davts Masipin.
23-year-old former sergeant,
was killed here last night when
he fell from a -thrill-ride" de-
vice at a carnival
Lloyd Mauptn. brother of the
victim, said he and William
Brock were riding with Jack
when the veteran suddenly fall
out of his seat onto the ground.
Lloyd said he dia not know what
caused the fall.
Maupin was the son of Mr




Berea, Ky.. May 16--aaa—
Election of officers and other
matters of business were sche-
duled to occupy the Kentucky
League of Women Voters here
today on the second day of its
annual meeting
At its opening session yester-
day. the League voted to throw
all its facilities into the cam-
paign to obtain revision of the
present Kentucky constitution
The League also voted to stress
child welfare and urged drastic
improvements in the Kentucay
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1'ru4w4 Moves Canticle/4
Usually when a president approves a
congrimional action, he aigna his name to
the hill and has done with it. Dut in ap-
proving the bill to outlaw portal-to-portal
pay suits, President Truman has sent to Con-
gress an interesting message. NI often do
ge sae a message Which. while anntamicing .
allinnative action. Is so full al reservations.
It reveals unusual palustak* on the Presi-
dent's part to (Wendt a course of action on
labor legislation lie is moving with extra-
ordinal-) caution Obviously, he Is aware that
all legislation In this Held today is fraught
with gravity. In more than the political seam.
In this case Mr. Truman explains that lie
tags tweed tu den the measure "in the in-
terest of the economic stability of the na-
tion " He sees it as Impurtaitt that employers
be relieved of uncertainty caused by the ex-
istence or threat of sults involving a total of
nearly six Milton dollars. He says that with
these suits outlawed. wage nem:Mations and
plenning for enlarged prodeetiqu and price
Wilkie' should go forward more swittil.
At Use same time, he takes note of organis-
ed laiyor's pretest that the portal-to-portai
bill endangers wage-hour standards ' 1 ant
aware," he says. that this action introduces
new and possibly ambiguous language the
effects of which can be accurate') measured
after Interpretation by the gouda. I have
therefore Instructed the Secretary of Labor
to keep me currently informed as to the ef -
ferns of the act upon the preservation of wage
and hour standards. 11 detrimental . I
phial request the Congress to take prompt
remedial actIon."
This obvious gesture of reassurance toward
labor's aide tat the forum lakes on an import
Mr. Truman is faced by a sUll more exacting
teal of positive declaim The bill rigidly de-
Hang and radically cluniging accustomed
labor practices will be before him as so0{1
Mouse and Senate agree on their conflicts,
which should not be long. In acting upon it
he will not be abie to gotten the lumect of
either approval or veto by assurance that he
YIll. keep an eye al) tutare developments isle
meat take it or leave it. His opposition has
made quite sure of giving him no other alter-
native in the mattet. having wrappec1.0.trtle
legislation in one inseparable package
To guess what his decision will be is point-
less. The partisan of either side of the Ms-
12011 may be able to find souse encourage-
ment in the circumstances surrounding Mr.
truman s action on the portal-to-portal bill
There was the proof of careful study, there
were the reservations and acknowledgement
that adverse arguments were not without
ynerit---and there was his final action In be-
halt of the heaviest welaht. of behefit The
only thing that comes out, to our thinking,
Is that Mr Truman honestly acted for the
hest as he saw it, even though regretful for
the necessity of disappointing the advocates
Of action to the contrary As to the portal
pal legislatron. we fancy more people will
'Approve the action than utherwiae These al-
Zifinsh,as appeared a certain Injustice lathat were not contemplated in original




AP rwangit Alfaire Anelyei,
Lista/m.4i serious lopd shortage renees-
cuts nue of the greatest nangers Stamm has'
encountered since the Wet. because Use
Reich long had beep the keynote of the titia
kuVlitkl V01143041 9094041V.
PreiMitilthan of the giravicy cif thy oekkaal,,,a),
is Min in u. 8cct./444 A War lea“axk911.3
announcement that alitie than 464.696 totti
of food will be sent to Deemany this MOO*
a similar amount in Jane and even mote ta
J uly.
As Li the case of ill pave* who ate Illiket-
ed with the scourge al atsttgee. Pectuith.1
are dying much of AM; 004144 'fah t/Wil
&Mamas. The restah 15 bytkkokr previous
resignation to the 1944 wiinttaint Is, Lvcok
ploy the language of Amities* iculfinkla-
tors, giving way to "ao ag/Y ni**0 *Wu
reisentment." lAritish Jueigt he,c4941.4
yesterday described * attOesgf "Ohakhy
and Cite ndiefrfaicluLltu:ci. CAW 94049•14I-VM-r Is 419
AinerIcan Sane, aaIi by8.80 041001
I hat the Communist party was attempting
I U develop strikes in the U. B. sone. He de-
clared that agitators would be failed it they
tried to capitalise politically on the food
emergency.
-Isiahodpe It won't be necessary to use troops,'tie
Well, there you have the making of poten-
tial upheaval. The danthinatIon of hanger
and political agitation is an explosive one.
A Communist bulletin In Hesse yesterday
declared:
"The ghost of hunger is here. The time for
action haa come."
At the MOM time union leaders at Stutt-
gart factories agreed to call a general strike
May 22 It the food clads isn't solved.
American euthorities In Germany hold the
basic solution of the crane Is an increase in
production, and most responsible German
leaders in the U 8. zone agree. However, it
this column pointed out yesterday, while the
nrIniary need is greater productivity, the
Reich and numerous other war-torn coun-
tries lack the wherewithal to r4aWre nor-
mal production.
But that isn't the complete story. Man;
Germans have been falling to play their par'.
Herbert Hoover stated yesterday that the
crisis is "in large degree due to the failme
of the Germans In both the British and
American zones to produce their anticipated
collections of the indigenous food from their
own farmers upon which all calculations
have been based. There were considerable
lames of indigenous food from the severe.:
agason In their history, from undue feeding
ot livestock and from sales in the black
market believes the situation is tem-
porary.
BUM.. whatever German shortcomings may
be. they can't be allowed to starve Badly
under-nourished people aren't fit to work
even if there is work at hand to be don •
Cash isn't worth a row of beans, because the
old 'Sneeze that yoa, can't eat money re-
mains true. Only quick dehvery of actual
foodstuffs will turn the trick.
1110SPITAI, NETS
lianas Viggo--
Mrs. W U. Cramford has been
ndmi t tad.
Betty lane McCiaire has been
jadmitted.
•e ldrs. W. H. Brown remelt* the
' Robert Hetes* is doing fin".
Mrs. Hobert Belew Is done:
better.




Moulton Gamble, Union City.
Olaland Howell, Clinton.
Mrs. Dave Coffey underwent
a major operation.
Patients dismissed:
Mrs. Leon Bransford. Cayce.
• Miss Mollie Frensiey, Water
VAlleY
. Mrs. Joe Connor, Fulton.
Mts. T. E. Rose and baby,
Arlington.
Hiss Cora 8ublett. Clinton.
as Maaterial
Mrs Jack Dilve has been ad-
mitted and is doing nicely fol-
an operation
Mrs Wiliam Killebrew. Route
2.Puiton. admitted for an opera-
tion.
Mrs. C L GrIoflL, Route 3.
Martin, his been admitted.
Mrs. Raymond Naive, Pryor: -
Mug, has been admitted
Mrs. James Doughty is doing
niggly following an operation.
Mrs. Margaret Workman Is
following an opera-
COG.
Mrs. W E. Flippp is improving.
Gilbert Moon in imorovink.
Mrs IA4, Abbott is improving
Mrs wylon Alexander and
baby are aping nicely
kgrE. Lillian Tucker is doing
nicely•
Mrs. H. T. HAILUIPIL
Tenn., is doing nicely.
Mrs Paul grown and bp,ny are
doing
Mrs, Earl Tucker and baby
are doing nicely
Red Coleman is improving
Dpvey 19ne is doln thecly
Marion *lox and by are
doing 'heel);
Mrs. Is J. 8t John is improv-
iltiAs Adele libpckes is doing
sicely.
Sirs. Fiavil Bpddy" Johnson
and. baby are doing nicely.
Clifton Taylor if doing nicely.
Mrs. Harry Pugh is improving.
Mrs Lucille Atkison is doing
nicely
Mrs M A Harris Is doing nice-
ly.
fidrs Betty Flatt Is trnproVing•
Mrs. Jaws Henderson and
baby have been dinnissed.
Linda But wntk has bVn. c4-
mia5edi"
PalettAisahe News
Mr and Mrs Rpb,Sheiton. Mr.
and Mrs. Rollie Lawson and son.
Jimmie. were goisfs of 3tri, Ttallee
Weight gundaY
Mr and Mrs Will Leopard
and family. of Union City, and
Mr and Mrs Raymond Pewitt
spent. l'innelay With Mrs. A. H.
Pewitt and Robert
Mrs and Mrs Homer Weather-
sivxm and son Dan. attended
church in Arlington, Ky., gon-
d and were guesti of Mrs.
Laura Berry from church
Mrs Robert Thorispson and
daughter. Rita. spent the week-
end with her mother in Danville
iftti:twisse lla.n. Cigaltra;1;tmaRln 
Richard
fMobleyaoilly 
and Mrs. Nora Etyma. near Bee-
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mary Ann Woodrow. Tulla-
homa, Tenn who Ls visiting her
aunt, aka. Ethel Browder. un-
derwervt an appendectomy at
Fulton Hospital Saturday night.
Mrs Perry Capelle, of New
Orleans. Ic visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C L.l?rystiale.
Lyn Philip Browder, student.
at Murray Coliege, spent the
. weekend with his parents, bee.
' and Mrs. Ethel Browder.
kir. and Mrs. Clarence Cald-
well visited Mr. and Mrs. Orman
Caldwell near Cuba. ICY., Sun-
day
Mr and Mrs. John Verhlnes
family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs H. R. Duncan and
! family near Union City
Mat Hillman Collier and
children and Mr and Mrs C J.
Bowers vLslted Mr and Mrs. Odle
Leigh near Rives Sunday.
Mr a& Mrs. Martin Moon
and Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder
were Sunday afternoon visitors
of Mr and Mrs. Percy King.
, Mr and Mrs. Cyrus grevard.
Mr, . and Mrs Perry Browder and
Mrs. Ellis Roper, of near Union
City, attended decoration at
the cemetery Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Herman Easley
and family. Mrs Bertis Wade
and daughter. Sara. and Mrs.
Leslie Nugent were Sunday vial-
, of Mr. and Mrs Rupert
I Browder.
Mrs. Hillman Collier and Mr.
and Mrs C J. Bowers attended
the funeral of Mr. Charlie Tay-
alofrttrinooMnartin, Tents. Monday
M„,•and Mrs. Lon Brown visit-
ed Mr and !Art Lee Roper near
Harmony Sunday afternoon.
ruiton Daily Loa-dm, Fulton, Kontinelki
Au alitueseirde is covered with debt is after a two minute lar-
k-04a aetialaea through the gastrin mini of Findlay, Ohio. Sev-
eral persona, acre innate when a trailer vamp was leveled on
by tietek.sts live city. tornado as, preceded by a hall-
i4 c*:04Wee4 stones described as about one and three.
INMNfc ifacttes lo diameter.
• .ei„,;„.7 ,..••• . ..11.
MISS GETTER IS BRIDE
OF MR. ROBERT TAN HART I
Salem Evangelical Lutheran ,
church at Ellerton. Ohio, wasl
the scene of Miss Margaret
Eloise Cietter's marriage tot
Robert Tan Hart, son or Mr, andl
Mrs. Tan Hart of Fulton. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl V. Getter of Union
Road, Illerton.
The ceremony was performed
by Dr. H. C. Getter at 4:30
o'clock Easter Sunday after-
noon with the Rev. R. A. Albert
assisting. Dr. Getter of Lewis-
burg is an uncle of the bride.
The candielighted altar was
adorned with bouquets of yel-
low daffodils and white snap-
dragons, and the aisle was lined
with lighted tapers in holders
decorated with greeny. Miss
Marilyn Jean Liston was the
organist and Mr. Adam Becker
the solist.
Jack Hart attended tits broth-
er as best man and .the ushers.
were Richard and Mark Getter,
brothers of the bride.
The bridal attendants were
Miss Lois Anne Getter, sister of
the bride, maid of honor, and ,
Miss Geneva Graham and Miss ,
Dolores Zenni, bridesmaids.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore an
equisite two-piece gown of
skinner creamy candllight
satin, with a cutaway Jacket.
that fit fluidly and formed a!
'fashionable bustle back, and aj
full dirndl skirt that tell in,
majestic folds. She carried aril
arrangement of white flowers
and a yellow orchid mounted!
on a white Bible.
The bridal attendants were'
attired in gowns of maize, nylonj
with a sweetheart neckline and
buttoned torso, which ended in
a sashed hipline drawn tightly
back forming a bustle of a
double cascading ruftlz. They'
carded bouquets of yellow
daisies set into green vines of
ivy with and wore head,bandsr
WAftnatetrchthe ceremony a recep-
tion was held at the bride's borne
the bride's mother chose a navy
blue crape with accessories to
match and a cors-tge of red rose-
buds. The bridegrooms mother
wore a black sheer crepe with
accessories to match and a cor-
sage of white .gardenias and
roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Hart left for a
trip South. For the trip Mrs.
Hart wore a black print dress
with black aciessories and a
grey coat with a yellow orchid
corsage. Upon their return they
will be at home on Riverside
avenue.
Mrs. Hart is a graduate of
Jefferson township school and
is employed at Wright Field.
The bridegroom spent three and
one-half years in the Army Air
Forces as a pilot and is em-
ployed as an automobile me-
chanic in Dayton
Among the guests from out
of the city who attended the
wedding were relatives and
friends from Lancaster. Coving-
ton. and Cincinnati. Ohio; Rich-
mond. Ind : Detroit Michigan.
Fulton and Lexington. KY.
4.11,
FrAitty Emoting, May 16,
Tilitu rIktr
ci II %VluSCIP.
CU** 3 of the 1.4..4 4vAptkist
church will meet Tuesday af-
ternoon, May 30, at 2.30 with
Mrs. George Hall in Highlands
Circle 4 will meet Monday,
May 19, at 2:30 p. m. with Mrs.
Joe Gates in South Fulton.
Annie Area/strong Circle will
truce; With Mrs. J. C. Allred in
South Fulton May 19 at 7:30
p. m. •
laittle Moon Welt wll Meet
May 19 with Mrs. Charles Walk-
er at 7.30 p. m. Miss Willotte
Cook will be co-hostess.
PERSONALS
Glenn Kniehton, W H. King,
Eddie Buahart. and Wallace
Ashby attended a business meet-
ing and a banquet at the Irvin
Cobb Hotel given by the Shell
Oil Company last night in Pa-
ducah
Mr and Mrs Ralph Winatead
spent a few days In Dresden
vint* Mr. and Mrs. Joe Win-
stood. in lIktoltvilie, where they attend-
Mrs. Frank Brady. Mrs 0 M.
.tones. aitci Mss. Norman Hous-
ton are spendiag today and
Saturday in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Hill
have returned from Jackson.
Tenn., where they attended 'he
funeral of Mr. Hill's father.
Hattie Hill.
*vs. Louis Makberry of Jack-
son, Tenn., has returned after
visiting her parents in Fultoia.
Mr. and lire. Mac Cowell, Mr.
and Mrs. John T. Price, Mrs R.
U. Hirltiand, Mrs. Vernon De-
Myer, Mr and Mrs. L. A. Clifton
attended an Order of the East-
ern Star meeting at Hickman
Wednesday evening
Boyce Dumas, Corinth. Miss.
vialted Mrs Vernon DeMyer
Wednesday.
Mary and Addle Homra re-
turned last night from Memphis.
where they attended the Cotton
Ca rnival.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L Hawley
and daughter. Dorothy. spent
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
FULTON LAMES ATTEND
LUNCHEON IN UNION CITI
Those from Fulton attending
a bridge luncheon at the UniOla
City Country Club given by Mrs.,
Spencer Millard and Mrs. Claude,
Hotta were Mrs. L. 0. Bradford.
Mrs. Sarah Meacham, Mrs. J. D.
White. Mrs. J. D. Davis, Mrs.
Louis Weaks, Mayme Bennett!
and Mrs J. C Scruggs. More
















T9 make a happy landing it's not
ne/j herr yeas lend heal whew. you
bead& Kay busk the lao 0 end the
whore in the ease of each one of you
gradeaess of 15147 be a kepi)) eons.
Mathew tholpsiddis ap to good fortune




ad the &anus), Aloha Oe services
at the University of Tennessee.
Miss Louise Nanney, another
daughter. was graduated front
WT. The family alto made a
trip through the Smoky Moun-
tains. _ ,
FULTON
T , y awl Itulturron
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Re thigh FatIarken. it.
New York. May 16-via-The ,
other day Gustavus T. Kirby, an
A. A. U. bigwig, gave this ex-
planation of why the United
States aill oppose "broken
time" pity cuts fur Olympic
athlete, at the iicat internatiett-
al 'teeth.: • in this country
moat employers coutUnie to pay
nun their salariee while they're
away compether la the olYmPles•
The Europeens say twith much
emphasis on like word i that
their employers don't."
smyrry MAN
Notre Dewy grid fans still
ATI!' NTION - - New Owners
AsilBY AND BUSHART
SHELL SERN'It I STATION








eliIlvg eiltieriuztk peeitee *ilk gee station and.
Witch e your in comic t 
it rr.taur.utt ztntl gat:, :station.
J. W. HEATH .. Rohm
['peaks (leer Nesc Fulton flank
Phone 190
RITZ SAIINFIt
SURELY THE NANKEES CAI,J.:.). CO
MUCH TAIZTHEQ. FACT, 1.. h'





are thuckliug over this incident
in last years scoreless tie with
Army. . . Pete Ashbaugh was
, playing back on defense when
Army's Doc Blanchard came
thundering diem the field un-
der a itio4 forward pass. . . Lit-
tle Pete ran right alongside Big
Doc shouting: "Catch it, Due,
catch it". . . Biauchard did and
Ashbaugh got in the last word:
"Nice catch, Doc. Too bad you re
out of bounds."
ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Tip from a qualified West
Coast observer Is that Southern
California. Oregon State, U. C
L. A.. St. Mary's, Santa Clara,
Washington and California will
rank in about that order on
the gridiron next Fall... "Foot-
ball here slasatid plelt up.- he
adds. "Illinois' slaughter of U.
C. L. a, slat to ringing la the
ears of Californtans--as it
ishOulcL". . . Although it's cus-
1 tome** to discount estimates of
I Keutucky (Verily crowds, JulStes ens of the catering clan in-
sists he never was as burly as
he was on Derby Day this yeae
--and he's fed and refreshed
'some big crowds.
LET'S PLAY CATCH
You seuerally thIst us a base-
ball cetekier 11,, a tooted
I --
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
expert free inspection for your
property for termite damage is
made available to you without
obligation by TERMINI X.
Termites m a y be secretly
I sort of guy like Ernie Lombardi. i •
but the International League's!
' Harry Simmons dug up these
s
examples of catchers who can
tep-Ralph Weigel. Baltimore
catcher, made an unassisted put-
out of a runner between second
and third bases. Lou Ructiser of
Montreal laid down a bunt while
Oil Torres was on second base.
Weigel ran dowel to grab the
ball and, seeing Torres hesitat-
ing between the two bases, the
catcher kept rennin& and tag-
ged Oil before he made tip his
mind. . . on the same neY the
Cards' Joe Uaragiole covered
first base on a double play when
; Stan Mustal was off the bag :lad
Boston's Connie Ryan was slow
returning utter a fly.
The Sports Ali, ror
ay The Araddiatul Frew
Today a Year ego-Cardinals
defeated waves 9-3 lii ten-
liming bight game to increase
National League lead over the
Dodgers to half game.
Three years ago-Warren
Wright's Twilight Tear won the
Acron Stakes at Belmont for
sixth ;:traight.
Five years ago-Ernie Bon-
ham v,un No 5 as Yanks took
two games from Tigers.
Ten years ago-Tom Hen-
rich's three hits. including hom-
er, aided Yanks In beating Ath-
letics 8-4 to take American
League lead.
Baseball
•r Ct 1 I1 Hahn to Clouts. Maio to
e clam in econq riace
ith
The Chicks remain tied with
owensaoro's Oilers for second
spot in the Kitty League race
tochtY following their 8-5 win
over Cairo in the last of the
three-game series with the
Egyptians here last night,
The Chicks play at litaytieid
tonight, tomorrow night and
Sunday afternoon, then return
home for three games with
Clarkesilfe, Tenn. May 19, 201
sod 21. The Clothiers of May-
field. with a standing of .6671
from six wins and three loss,
are in the t spot in the lea ue'up
now. Cairo has won four and I
lost five for a tie with Hopkins-1 
BOX SCORE
elite for fifth place. 
Cake Alt it U PO A
Ed Engel wes the winning 
Currier cf 4 1 1
pitcher for Fulton last night, Male 
as
Crain 2b
hurling all nine innings, allow-
ing nine hits and giving up only
two walks. J. Hobbs, Cairo
moundsman, was touched 13
times and walked seven men.
Dutch Gray. Fulton second
baseman, hit four times in four Ricc
o If 4
trips. Light footed Dusty j: 
Hobbs p _A
Rhodes stole three bases last Lindsey • 
night and Currier and Work- •
man stole one each for the!
Egyptians.
Currier got Cairo's first hit:
in the third and scored the
first run on Crain's single. Crain




Cincinnati, New York at Chi-
Causing extensive damage to Engel p
your property. Don't delay 
cage. Boston at St. Louis.
• . innings..
Call for a free TERMINIX in- e Y
ESTERDAY'S RESULTS
ot. Louis 2, Boston 1. . American Assad:al-toe 
Totals _ .. 33 8 13 27 15
apectiou. Chicago 8. New York 2. Score by innings:
PIERCE-CI:QUIN (:0. Cleveland 9, Washington 1. 
Minneapolis 6. Louisville 4. Cairo  002 001 OM
Milwaukee 18. Columbus 4.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky. National League. Fulton  000 
120 233t
Indianapolis 5 St Paul 4
Pittsburgh 7, Brooklyn 1. Toledia at Kansas City )o,.- 
Summary:
Cincinnati 11 Philadelphia 3. Two base hits-Seawright 2,• polled.
St. Louis 8, Boston 2. Buck, Currier, Hahn. Three base
hits-Feterson. Double pisys-
8-5 'Victory Over Cairo
For Fulton. Seawright doubl-
ed in the fourth and was knock-
ed around by Peterson's triple,
longest blow ot trie evening. :





eft lottinger ,  safely
Seawright's single and double.
respectively. Cairo got one more
in the sixth and two in the;
ninth, and the Chicsas counter- I
ed with two in the seventh and
three in the eighth. For the
second time in the series, the
Chicks were able to skip their

























O 1 1 !
O 0 01
Totals ____40 5
• ran for J. Hobbs
Fulton AR R
Buck 9b 4 1
Gray 2b 4 3
Propat lb 1
Seawright et  4 1
Gill If 3 0
Peterson rf  5 0
Rhodes as  4 0
Lls C 2 1
2 1
9 24 8 4
in ninth.
H PO A E
1 0 5 0
4 1 5 3
2 15 0
3100
1 0 0 0
2 2 0 0
O 4 3 1
O 4 0 0
O 0 2 1
Authorised Repr•sertsaaws of
('5,,., V.11., Ter...Oil Corp.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
American Leapt
Detroit 4. Philadelphia 3 lie
foetberu AssocIaU. " e
A•Adminloiel MT. Pose 
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE ' Chatanooga 7. Little Rock 6.
American League-Cleveland 10 innings.
at Washington, Chicago at New Nashville 13. Memphis 6.
York i2i, Detroit at Philadel- , Birmingham 5. New Orleans 4.
phut, St. Louis at Boston, ; Mobile 6, AUanta 4.























HAI eleiie AS OW. OBVIOUSLY, THEY
PLAN TO GO ACROSS couNTIre To Tie
TgiA4I RIVER AMP DOWN IT TO •
C ST. IRO WHY SHOULD I WALK
MILES ire THIS SUM? IS IT MOT Si
TO PADDLE DOWN ME MEAASOLO. LAScE
A BUS TO TIVE mOuni Cy The





PUN_ A521 ACQUAtNITCP, THE
'BOARD OF EDUCATION. WA4T5
TO OUTLINE THE cuacticown
roa Ti-CE COMING SEMESTER/
FIRST OF ALL, I MUST




HERE C054e5 DAVY TuutsDele STICK





V.: I I.. 1ICIP
TI4g THREE RS WILL.
STAY ...SOT TI4E













W•.l_ SS TOE opit,i
AMP AS roe NOME WORK,
YOU'LL FIND TNIS A ,
COMFORTAOLG PLACS!
cHla..RAlu-u4-wa-PUSS 15 CH I EF
CIF AILLYWILUE5i "CU NOT CHIEF
Fulton 8, Cairo 5.
Owensboro 9, Clarksville 0
tot:flee "killing time" I,
Hopkinsville at Madisonville,
postponed, rain.
Union City at Mayfield, post-
poned, rain.
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
W. J. Foster of Daviess county
who began practicing swine
sanitation 20 years ago has more
! than 40 sows averaging about











New vacant house, the C. E.
Hutchens home, something nice
for $7000.
Something nice in 5 room
house on large lot on Central
avenue for $4500.
5 mile:: out on Union City
highway, 8 acres, new 4-room
noose, lights, deep well. Some-
thing good. Posseesion at once.
$4750.
6-room house, corner Green
and West. Nice basement. Vene-
tian blinds, attic fan. $1500 will
handle.
4 rooms and bath with extra
lot. Prusesslon at once for $3250.
On West State Line.
Something good in bushiest
building on 4th Street for $4000.
Sernething nice in new subur-
ban home one mile west on Union
City highway. Basement, fur-
nace, stoker, built-in cabinets,
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
once.
7-room house, 303 4th, new
furnace. Something good for
$6500.
New hoese in South Fulton,
large lot, also tenant house. Let
rue show you this place, for
$5500.
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• Exclusive Quickube Tokyo
• 2 glass-topped Hydrotoit
• Adjustable intenor






Ciopta to Maio. Hum on bales i
off Engel 2. off Hobbs 7. Struck /
out by Ifragel 3. by Hobbs L.
Warped raw elf Kagei 3. oft
Hobbs 6. Wild pitches by Hobbs/
1. Runs batted
Propat. Seawright 3, Peters
3, Cweber, Crain, Hahn *,
Claus Lott no base-Fulton
Cairo 10. &Woo biama--51/wdas
W110110111h UlisPir*R









dehillUOLIS 01 SUPCL *al . . KNJ ;Kg
bind Itin the crowded olly or right
here at home. Wherever you sea
it and whatever iorm Sway take.
we hope that Vile hetePleaee wU
be part of it.
Accept our eincere conguitula
lions upon you; accomeillahutent
KILLEBREW'S
Flowers. CetHe wad (intiacue^ Culla
Plume 53 and MS Coatimarcital Ammo
Attention
WE ARE NOW OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
Stantiarti C-ats
Esso Motor 041•A
A tias awl €40416 Tim aim* Twhes




106 W. State lime Pima. 24
Fulton, Kentucky
Roofing
Mte have in ab' v 11(avtat daw41410 41A4 tat IMO*
DAF iiialiP44414:41.11.4-ilo an altractivi %matt got .4
pro and slyies.






AMONI) pato WM, NOOFINI
94)./b. SLATE ROLL ROOFING
smeryrn ROLL ROOFING
I: cugaa,c gut ber•torcii sit Iltipieliotaiced car.
penter to du die work for soil.
























FOR SALE: Refrigerator type ice
box in good condition; 1 gal.
size ice cream freezer; electric
well pump and pressure tank
in good condition; HP elec-
tric motor. Gus Paschall,
Phont 4611, Fulton, Ky.. Route
4. 126-3tp.
A new High Pressure Jenny
Steam Cleaner has been in-
stalled in our service De-
partment to better serve





FOR SALE: Plymouth car, 1941 FOR SALE: Plant bed 4 miles
model, 4-door special deluxe,
In good condition. Gus Pas-
chall, Phone 4611, Fulton, Ky.,
Route 4. 126-3tp
SEASONAL cut flowers, many
varieties. Mrs. H. G. Butler,
Route S. Phone 1086-J-3.
127-3tp
FOR SALE: Maytag washing
machine motor, in good shape;
5 burner Florence oil stove.
Ben Hawks. Route 5, Fulton.
126-6tp.
FOR SALE: One new washe":
one new electric sewing ma-
chine; one Singer portable
electric. J. R. Altom, Phone
225. 126-Ste.
PAIR OF good mules. J. W.




Oil, Gas and CALI
FURNACES








SO easy. . . so inexpensive. . so quickly finished!
. . . Apply Kurfees Dim-Tone Semi-Gloss Finish in
the morning and in a few hours it will dry to a lovely,
bright, satiny finish that will last for years! . . .
Spreads smoothl,, evenly, quickly. . . . And a little
goes a long way!
DIM-TONE SEMI-GLOSS
A perfec saIl - and - ceiling finish for any room--.
especially kitchens and bathrooms beeause it with-
stands repeated washings without dimming its lus-
trous heauti. Twelve exquisite tints from which to
choose including Ivory, Chamois, Shell Pink and the
famous it illianishorg Green. Let us help you select
authentic contrasts. Color chart freed
KRAMER LUMBER CO.





west Fulton, Route I. Tom
Sams. 125.3tp
FOR SALE: 3-piece bedroom
suite, one writing desk, one oil
heater, circulator. Call 1128-J.
123-6tp
PEONIES for decoration. Ask
your friend to come for or
with you to The Coffman
Farm, East State Line. By
pooling your orders for ten
dozen or more. I will give the
driver an extra dozen. Tele-
phone Mrs. Elwyn Coffman,
Dukedom Road. 123-6tp.
FOR SALE: National cash regis-
ter. Little Breezy. 125-3tp
• Bap Wanted
WAITRESZ watT&-it Steak
House. Apply after 4 p. in.
125-1 1.^.
WANTED: Experienecti wash
and grease man. Steady work.
good pay. Owen and Boggess
Gulf Service, Carr and State
Line. 125-tfc
W-Service
SLIP COVERS and sewing.
Call 658. 124-6W
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR work.
Gardner's Garage, at intersec-
tion of highway 51 and
Crutchfield road. 123-6tp
For your hospitalization, sick-
ness and accident insurance,
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD.
Phone 316 or 1219. 67-tle
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Gooda.---CHTT
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 206
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfe
ADDING MACHINES. TYPH
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Sebi, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone M.
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 599. M. C. Nall, 202
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
110-25tp
MBEROGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. if tie
"OR COURTEOUS and prompt
zervice call Norman's Taxi.
Phone 266. 107-tfc
• Notice.
ANTIQUE auction sale at 418
Eddings street, Tuesday, May
20. at 10:30 a. m. Entire stock
of antiques, china, glass, furni-










Phone 53 and MIS
RUMMAGE sale. SaturdaY. May
17, next door to Andrews
Jewelry store, Church street.
All day. First Christian church.
_ 127-Up
NOTICE: To my friends and old
Customers: Beginning Mon-
day, May 19, I will begin my
route with grade "A" raw milk.
I will appreciate your pat-
ronage again, and will serve
you as best I can. Please call
894, between 6 p. m. and 7 p.






Phone Clinton 3592 Clinton, Ky.
NOTICE
Sunday, May 18, has been pro-
claimed Decoration Day for
the City of Fulton. All persona
who have not paid on the up-
keep of their cemetery Iota





ters 10.00-14.50; good beef bulls Phelps Dodge and Homestake, Walker Cup Play
Engineers Public Service start- ' Opens in Scotland22.00-27.50; medium to low good
17.25-75; sausage bulls 17.00 Mining ( at a new 1947 high'. I
down; good and choice scalers1
15.00-22.00. ed with a gain of 2 points. The! By Bill Macklin
eep, ; , St. Andrew s, Scotlanu. May 16and good around 80 lb. clipped 1 ed unchanged. I --(iP)-The seeks George Washington becamelambs No. 1 pelts weak to 25' Occasional laggards included' today to President of the United Statescents lower at 18.50; no action I Bethlehem, Chrysler, General proudest the age of 57.on others. , Motors, U. S. Rubber; American _I 
Telephone. Anaconda, Kenne-
Wall Street Report' cott. N. Y. Central, Southern
Sh 300 short deck medium split-up Eastman Kodak open- i
United
New York, May 16-012)-A5-1
sorted stocks continued to dis-
play modest recovery tendencies!
today although many market
leaders slipped a shade
Slowdowns were frequent af-
ter a fairly active opening and At
fractional irregularity ruled ered
near midday. • I old.
Most brokage customers re-
mained indifferent because of
doubts regarding economic fac-
tors, labor legislation and taxes. I
Ahead at inervals were Santa
WE ARE NOW buying straw- Fe, Chesapeake as Ohio, Goou-
rich. Montgomery Ward, U. S.berries, and will continue to
purchase strawberries through Gypsum, General Electric,
entire season. We are writing
contracts for tomatoes and
Ii ma beans, guaranteeing
grower an attractive price for
entire crop. We will purchase
other fruits, vegetables when
ready to harvest. We pay cash
on delivery for all purchases
from farmers. We accept de-
livery only at our factory, 8th
and Jones streets, Paducah.
Phone 2438, or come and see
us for any information. Crad-
dock Canning & Preserve Co.
Paducah. 126-2tc
FIRE and Auto Insurance. P. R.




driver apply at M. Livingston
Co.. Fulton. tfc
• Business Opportunities
SALESMAN with truck, exper-
ience in selling automobile
parts necessary. Good terri-
tory. Good deal for right man.
Jones Auto Parts. Phones
350 and 351. 106-tfc
• Card of Thanks
We wish to thank all of our
friends and neighbors who were
so kind and thoughtful during
the illness and death of our wife
and mother, Mrs. Ramp Potts.
We are especially grateful for
the beautiful floral offerings.




National Stockyards, Ill.. May
16-01P)-( USDA Hogs, 7,000;
uneven 170-270 lbs. 25-50 cents
lower than Thursday's average;
later mostly 50 cents off; . light-
er weights steady to 25 cents
lower; over 270 lbs. 50-75 cents
or more lower; sows 50-75 cents
lower; bulk good and choice
160-250 lbs. 23-75-24.25; top
early 23.40 for load and few
small lots; most 250-270 lbs.
23.00-24.00; 270-300 lbs. in odd
lots 21.75-23.25; around 385 lbs.
2075.. 130-150 lbs. 22.25-24.00;
100-120 lbs. 19.25-21.50; good
270-500 sows 18.50-19.75;
heavier weights 17.50-18.25.
Cattle, 800; calves, 700: trad-
ing dull on all classes in a clean-
up market with receipts very
light; steers as well as butcher
yearlings and heifers meeting
weak to lower bids; cows also
draggy: bulls and vealers steady:
odd lots medium to low good
steers and heifers 18.00-22.00;
some steers held higher; odd
head good cows to 18.50; com-
mon and medium beef cows














Just bring that old ear
around and we'll make it
look and run like new! i
:The auto mechanics we'
enIploy are the best in
their line. That is why it
pays to give your ear our
better service. There's not
a job we can't do, front
complete  tor overhaul-
ing to trucking clown the
source of a Mitteak or nim-
ble!





Lake Street Phone 38







"Robbery was motive-the FULTON PURE MILK is missing
from the refrigerator."
Pacific, J. C. Penney, Johns-
Manville, International Har-
vester and American Tobacco
Bonds were a trifle uneven
and cotton easy.
the time Columbus dicov-
America he was 42 years
Stabs
lift Great Britain's
golf trophy--the Walk- at
er Cup, emblematic of the
world's team championship in
amateur golf-in the first l's-





We Clean and Block Men's Panamas
215 Church Street Phone 906





appreciate good looks .. . ats/1
practice economy!
Mallow brim* with loather SM.,-
barb oodl tames droop* orotroot-
We Mod. Owls or/ fames weave*
whille. broom Ion or or000t.
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